Jiya Lal Mittal DAV Public School, Gurdaspur
Holidays Homework
Grade – 5th
English
1. Visit your mother in kitchen and ask about the recipe of your favourite dish . Pen down the
conversation in your notebook .
2. Play an outdoor game with your father and sibling ( brother , sister ) and pen down your experience in
your notebook .
3. Have conversation with parents in the holidays on following –
 Ask your mother about her childhood friend and is she still in contact with her ?
 Ask your father to narrate a story of his mischief during school days .
4. Do you want to be a Green Hero? ( Green Hero is a person who tries his level best to save earth and
nature by adopting good habits like saving electricity , saving water etc. ). Write what would you do to
be a Green Hero ?
5. Suppose you are one of the following characters ( Doremon / Chota Bheem / pokemon/
Power Ranger ) What changes would you bring in your city and school .
6. Make a questionnaire ( 10 ques ) for one of your favourite actors / players / cartoon characters .
7. Revise the whole syllabus done in the class .

Punjabi
1.roj dy kMmw dI smW swrxI bxwaou !
2.AwpxI soc uAnuswr robot dw iek mwfl iqAwr kro [
3.kI KweIey qy kI nw KweIey Bojn dI vMf qsvIrw sihq kro
Social Science
1. Who is your role model and why? Mention the qualities which you admire in him/her and would like to
imbibe?
2. Do map skill page -25 and paste map in the notebook.
3. Give some examples from your neighbourhood locality or relatives about people.who did:a. voluntary migration
b. forced migration

Hindi

do pNny sulyK iliKE [
ihNdI k I pdTXpuæqk Bf>f mfDurI myM sy pWfE gE pfT 1,2,3,4,5,6 myM sy pFc–pFc sMĔf Söd ,svénfm Söd ikRXf
Söd Anuævfr ( M ) Anunfisk ( ~ ) AOr Xu¢m Söd CFtk r iliKE[
k zf myM k rvfE gE pfT@Xk Rm k I dohrfeé BI k IijE [

Mathematics
1.Write the number names of the following.
(a) 3,24,71,564

(b) 542,134,342

2.Write the figures of the following and also put commas.
(a) Four crore ten lakh twenty five thousand four
Hundered three.
(b) Two million three hundered thirty one thousand six
Hundered forty one.
3.Write the greatest and smallest numbers of 7 digits
From the following
(a) 3,6,0,7,2

(b) 5,4,7,9,3

4.Divide and check your answer.
23,25,126 ÷131
5.Word problem- There are 2,225 tiles in one box. How many tiles are there in
325 such boxes?
6.Word problem- There was 5,10,305 kg of cement in the stock if 3,26,518 kg of
Cement from it was sold how much cement is left in the stock.
7.Find the HCF of the 36 and 45 by prime factorization method.
8.Find the HCF of the 45 and 54 by division method.
9.Find the LCM of the 24 and 27 by prime factorization method.
10.Find the LCM of the 15,20,25 by division method.
11.Find the prime factors of 48 by factor tree method.
12.Find the prime factors of 63 by division method.
13.There are 3,21,568 men, 2,37,287 women and 1,30,286 children in a town.
What is the total population of that town?
14.Write any eight multiples of 4 which are more than 10.
15.Write the place value of encircled digits of the following
(a) 21,3,35,624
1

(b) 3,82,26 ,93,
8 465

